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1. INTRODUCTION 
On October 2, 1979 the Criminal Defense Technical Assistance Project 

(Abt Associates) received authorization from the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA) to provide technical assistance in response to a 
request fram WillieUD Mercuri, Executive Director, Indiana Criminal Justice 
Planning Agency (SPA). LEAA has contracted with Abt Associates Inc., 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, to provide expert, professional services to state 
and local agencies or groups in response to requests for assistance which 
clearly seek to improve the quality of legal representation for indigent 
defendants. The request from the Indiana SPA specifically called for an 
assessment of the 'lfquality and adequacy of defender services presently being 
provided in Marion County [and the feasibility] of a Marion County Public 
Defender Agency as legislatively proposed." 

This req!'.est is the l.atest i11 a series of ~ve!1ts pe!'tai.n;':!g to t.h~ 

study and reform of the Marion County public defender system. The following 
are some of the major events which have transpired in an ongoing process 
over the past four years. 

• In early 1976 the Indianapolis Lawyers Commission fonned a 
Public Defender Services Committee to examine existing 
defense services for indigents. This committee was created 
after the Commission's Bail Committee identified numerous 
deficiencies in the delivery of defense services to the 
criminally accused indigent in Marion County. 

• After an examination of the existing defense services, the 
Indianapolis Lawyers Commission requested and received an 
LEAA grant from the Indiana Criminal Justice Planning 
Agency to have the National Center for Defense Management 
conduct an in-depth study of the Marion County public 
defender system. This report was submitted in October 1976 
and recommended major reforms. 

• During 1977 the Public Defender Services Committee con
tinued to examine the public defender services in Marion 
County and other counties in Indiana and other states. In 
November of 1977, the Public Defender Services Committ~e 
submitted its recommendation to the Board of Directors of 
the Lawyers Commission that an independent agency be 
established in Marion County to provide representation to 
indigents in juvenile, misdemeanor and felony cases. 

• During the first half of 1978, the Board of Directors of 
the Lawyers Commission discussed and revised the Committee's 
proposal. Eventually, a legislative proposal was adopted by 
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the Commission in June of 1978. In October 1978, the Board 
of Managers of the Indianapolis Bar Association,adopted a 
resolution to support this legislation. The legislation 
was introduced in the last legislative session by Senator 
'Duvall as Senate Bill 376. 

• A unanimous subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
recommended passage of S.B. 376. However, at the suggestion 
of some of the judges of the criminal division of the 
Ma,rion County Superior Court, the Indianapolis Bar Associa
tion recommended withdra\~ of S.B. 376 and the bill was 
withdrawn by Senator Duvall prior to a vote by the Senate. 

• In response to the judges' requ~~st and the withdrawal of 
S.B. 376 the Indianapolis Bar Association established a 
Public Defender Committee to review the problems of indigent 
representation in Marion County and determine if the defi
ciencies in defender services could be adequately cured with
out legislation such as S.B. 37'6. The Public Defender Commit
tee consists of members of the private bar, past and present 
public defenders and judges on the Marion County courts. 

• the Public Det'etidef' COmmittee held several meetings between 
March 2, 1979 and June 26, 1979. On July 25, 1979 it sub
mitted its interim report to the Bar Association's Board of 
Managers recommending legislation to create an independent 
Public Defender Agency for Marion County. 

• In November 1979 the Board of Managers accepted the report 
of the Public Defender Committee and endorsed the proposed 
legislation in December 1979. 

In response to the request by the Indiana SPA, two site visits were 
made by members of the Criminal Defense Technical Assistance Project. The 
first, or preliminary, site visit was conducted on October 23 and 24, 1979 by 
Dr. Robert Rosenblum and Mr. Robert Spangenberg. During this visit interviews 
were held to determine the nature and structure of the Marion County judicial. 
system and to generally assess the public defender system. The second site 
visit in response to a follow-up request to assess the cost of the current 
public defender system and project the cost of the proposed system was conducted 
on December 5 and 6, 1979 by Dr. Robert Rosenblum and Mr. Scott Harshbarger.* 

*Mr.Robert Spangenberg is a lawyer and Senior Research Associate at Abt 
Associates. He has extensive experience in the delivery of legal services 
to the poor. He is also Project Director of the Criminal Defense Technical 
Assistance Project (CDTAP). Dr. Robert Rosenblum is also a Senior Research 
Associate at Abt Associates. He is a lawyer and a Ph.D. in political 
science and is Deputy Project Director for CDTAP. "Mr. Scott Harshbarger is 
serving as a consultant to Abt Associates and brings to this project consider
able experience as a public defender and prosecutor. Mr. Harshbarger is 
currently General Counsel to the Massachusetts State Ethics Commission. 
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During this visit data were collected and additional interviews held in an 
effort to assess the cost of the current public defender system. In the 
course of these two 'visits the following individuals were interviewed: 

Arnie Baratz, Public Defender in Judge Gifford's Court; 
Valen S. Boring, Judge, Marion County Juvenile Court; 
Wal t Bravaro, Chief Public Defender, Marion County Municipal Courts; 
Webster Brewer, Judge, Marion County Superior Court, Criminal 

Division; 
Ed Buckley, Deputy Auditor, Marion County; 
Earl Coleman, Chief of Criminal Court Probation; 
Charles Daugherty, Judge, Marion County Superior Court, 

Criminal Division; 
Leslie Duvall, Senator, Chairman of the State Senate Judiciary 

Committee; 
Patricia Gifford, ~ludge, Marion Count.y Super>ior Court, Criminal 

Division; 
Stephen Goldsmith, Prosecuting Attorney for Marion County; 
Donald Hanson, Municipal Court, Manager of Court Programs; 
Grant Hawkins, Public Defender in Judge Tranberg's court; 
Lucia Henshaw, Bookkeeper for Municipal Courts; 
Richard Kammen, Member of Indianapolis Bar Association Board of 

Managers, former public defender in Judge Dougherty's court; 
Harold Kohlmeyer, Presiding Judge, Marion County Municipal Courts; 
Bruce Kotzan, State Court Administrator; 
Larry Landis, Director of Training for the Indiana Public Defender 

Council; 
Lee Larson, Juvenile Court Administrator; 
Patrick Sullivan, Judge, Indiana State Court of Appeals; 
John Tranberg, Judge, Marion County Superior Court, Criminal 

Division; 
Linda Wagner, Public Defender in Judge Tranberg's Court; 
William Wooden, Chairman of the Indianapolis Bar Association Public 

Defender Committee 
The following report is based on the information coilected from these 

interviews and data collected on site. Section 2 provides a SummaI"'Y of the 
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court organization and criminal defense system in Marion County.* In addition, 
it details the view of the Indianapolis Bar Association and presents some of 
the national standards for public defender systems which are not currently 
being complied with in Marion County. Section 3 presents a cost break-out of 
the current public defender system by court and in the aggregate. Section 4 
presents projected costs of the proposed public defender agency. Section 5 
is an assessment of the non-pecuniary economies anticipated for the proposed 
public defender agency. 

*Mental commitment cases are handled by the Probate Court of Marion County. 
Although'counsel is available to indigents involved in such cases, Probate 
Court is considered outside the criminal justice system in Marion County and 
hence this service is not considered part of the public defender system. 
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2. COURT or<GA.WrZA'llON AND .. CRIMINAL DEFENSE SYSTEM IN MARION COUNTY 
The court of g~neral trial jurisdiction in Marion County is the 

Superior Court. The Superior Court is divided into a civil and a criminal 
division. The criminal division has exclusive criminal jurisdiction in all 
felony cases except Class D felonies for which it has concu~rent jurisdiction 
wi th the Marion County Municipal Court. The Municipal Court has original 
jurisdiction in all misdemeanor cases, concurrent jurisdiction in Class D 
felony cases and probable cause jurisdiction for all other felony cases 
commenced by the Prosecutor's Office by information or complaint. There is a 
separate Juvenile Court to hear all delinquency, status offender and other 
matters pertaining to the rights and responsibilities of juveniles. A 
separate public defender system operates in each of these courts. 

The criminal division of the Superior Court of Marion County consists 

is in charge of administering each of the four courts, and each is organiza
tionally, administratively and operationally autonomous and independent of 
the other three judges. Each judge is responsible for hiring five part-time 
public defenders who represent indigent defendants in his or her court. The 
pay f9r each of the 20 part-time criminal court P.D.'s was recently (1979) 
raised from $6,250 to $9,600 per year. Many perceive the selection of public 
defenders by the criminal court judges as, in part, political appointments. 
Most of these part-time public defenders represent criminal defendants in 
their private practice of law. There is no prohibition against representing 
their private clients in the court in which they appear as public defender. 
The judges keep no records of the public defender activities and no systematic 
supervision or training is offered. 

The pub~ic defenders also handle conflict cases when the judge 
de,termines that the defense of one defendant conflicts with that of another 
defendant in the same case. The public defenders may request that one of 
their colleagues represent one of the defendants in a conflict case but the 
decision ultimately rests with the judge. Similarly, requests for such 
support services as expert witnesses, investigators and transcripts must be 
approved by the judge trying the case. No data are available in the criminal 
courts indicating relative workloads of P.D~'s, number of requests for 
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additional P • D. 's (conflict cases) granted/denied, percentage of pleas vs. 
trials, time spent on P.D. cases vs. private attorney cases, number of motions 
tor change of judge by P.D., number of appeals, etc. Indigent defendants are 
first seen by the public defender at arraignment or at the first appearance 
before the judge. In cases bound, over from Municipal or Juvenile Court, a new 
criminal court public defender is assigned and the Municipal or Juvenile Court 
public defender'has no more contact with the client or case. There is no con
tinuity of coUnsel. No effort is made to detenmine indigency prior to present
ment before a judge. A simple declaration of indigency to the judge is usually 
sufficient to engage a public defender in criminal cOUr't and no effort is made 
to validate claims of indigency or recoup partial payment where appropriate. 

Appeals in cases involving indigents from criminal, courts in Marion 
County are typically assigned to private counsel by the judge from whose cOUr't 
t.he case is being appealed. W TIle private attorney handling sUCh an appeal is 
paid approximately $1,500 per appeal. These assignments are viewed by many as 
political patronage from the criminal court judges to friends and political 
allies or in some cases rewards to public defenders for doing a good job at 
trial. It is significant to note that the total criminal division budgetary 
allocation for counsel on appeal exceeds the allocation for trial cOUr't 
representation. IMost of the lawyers we intervieWed agreed that the quality 
of appellate work by assigned counsel was uniformly poor. 

The Municipal Court hires 11 part-time public defenders and one 
part~time supervisor. The super'Visor is available when needed and spends 
between 25 and 50 percent of his time on public defense· matters. The other 
part-time public defenders spend one day per week on public defender cases. 
The Municipal Court public defenders are paid $5,000 per year, the supervisor 
$8,600. The Municipal COUr't public defenders are selected from a pool of 
applica~ts by all the Municipal Court judges sitting en banco The public 
defenders represent defendants before each of the Municipal Court judges on a 
rotating basis. Thus, although the P.D.'s are hired by the judges before 
whom they practice, the hiring decisions are made en banc and each P.D. 
practices before each judge. The role of the super'Vising P.D. is basically 

*The State Public Defender of Indiana represents indigents in proceedings 
involving post-conviction Rules 1 a.nd 2 and in habeas corpus proceedings. 
Otherwise, all indigent appellants are represented by counsel appointed 
by the county criminal court judges. 
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to. facilitate scheduling and to. fill in when regular P.D.'s are absent and 
dees net include a regular menitering er recerd keeping functien. Indeed, 

the only recerd keeping fer Municipal Court public defenders is perfermed by 

five part-time law interns and a full-time secretary. And these recerds o.nly 

indicate the werklead ef the interns (in terms ef the number ef defendants 
they interview to. determine eligibility fer public defense) and the werklead 

ef the ceurt (in terms ef dispositien), but the recerds de net recerd the 

werklead ef the public defender atterneys. The Municipcil Ceurt caselo.ad is 

tee great to. allew fer a reasenable amo.unt ef preparatien by the P.D.'s en 
any given case, and virtually no. investigative er ether suppert services are 

available to. the P.D.'s in the Municipal Ceurts. Often the public defender in 
MuniCipal Ceurt is unable to. talk with his client er witnesses fer mere than 

a few minutes prier to. their appearance in ceurt. 
'l'he ,Juvenile Ceurt Sessien ef the Superier Court has jurisdictien 

ever the entire range ef law and nen-law'vielatiQns invelving juveniles. 

These range from delinquency proceedings, which include the cemmen status 

effenses (runaways, incerrigibility--"stubbern child," truancy and injury to. 
merals and health), dependency, neglect and paternity cases. Juveniles 

charged with vielent effenses er ene ef a bread range ef felenies may be 

"\-1aived" to. the Criminal Ceurt fer presecutien as adults. The Juvenile Ceurt 

is a self-centained entity lecated several miles frem the Superier and 

MuniCipal Ceurts. The Ceurt is administered by an elected full-time Juvenile 

Court Judge who. appeints feur part-time referees who. are permitted to. r'etain 

their private practice. These referees may elect to. beceme full-time but 
have not dene so.. 

Since 1974 the Juvenile Ceurt public defenders have been funded 

threugh the Ceurt' s budget. Two. are full-time with salaries ef $20,057 and 

$18,720 respectively. There are alSo. two. atterneys who. share a $19,660 

salary en a half~time basis. The defenders also. have a full-time secretary 

and feur legal interns funded threugh a federal grant who. werk 30 heurs per 

week. The defenders are housed in a separate building in the Ceurt/Detentien 
Center cemplex. 
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2.1 The Indianapolis ,Bar Association's View 
In October 1978 the Board of Managers of the Indianapolis Bar Associa

tion adopted a resolution in support of a major refonn of the current system. 
It was the Board of Managers' view that legislation establishing an independent 
public defender agency for Marion County was necessary to overcome the defects 
of the current system. As noted in Section 1 above, several events transpired 
after OctoQer 1978 resulting in the creation in 1979 of the Public Defender 
Committee of the Indianapolis Bar Association. ft£ter a series of meetings in 
1979 the Committee filed its report with the Board of Managers on July 25, 
1979. The following is excerpted from that report. 

Essential consensus of the c~mnittee has indicated that the 
following problems exist with the present Marion County public 
defender system: 
1 , Late Entrv of Counsel. . Public defenders ::l.re ;:moointFln for 
defendants at their first court appearance. Thus ~ .-ther~ is -a
problem of late entry of the attorney for the defendant who may 
be incarcerated for one or two days without the benefit of 
counsel. During that time, interrogation may occur and impor~ 
tant evidence and witnesses may disappear and important early 
investigation may not be adequately handled or not handled at all. 
2. Gap Between Muni-Juvenile Court and Criminal Court. When a 
defendant appears in either Municipal Court or Juvenile Court 
upon a charge which may ultimately go to criminal court, such 
defendant is' represented by a public defender appointed by 
municipal court or juvenile court. If the court decides at the 

. bind over or waiver hearing to bind over or waive the case to 
criminal court, the role of the public defender at that level 
ceases. The defendant then is without defense counsel until 
the case comes before the criminal court judge, who then 
appoints a criminal court public defender. This gap is usually 
a matter of days and sometimes is as long as weeks and months. 
3. Lack of Continuity of Counsel. As a result of the above 
situation, there is a lack of continuity in the representation 
of counsel in that the defendant does not have the benefit of 
having the same attorney represent him throughout his case. 
4. Lack of Uniformity and System. The present public defender 
system is basically a one lawyer for one defendant system. 
There are not uniform standards for determination of indigency. 
There are not uniform standards for what defense counsel will 
do for the indigent defendant. There is no over-all system to 
coordinate the efforts of public defenders ••• 
5.. Lack of Independence From Judiciary. Public Defenders are 
appointed by the courts before whom they appear. At the 
committee meeting held June 26, 1979, attended by all but one 
member of the committee, the members present were unanimous 
that defense counsel should be independent fram the courts 
before whom they appear. • • 
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The Bar Association's Board of Managers accepted t lle findings and r-ecommenda

tions ()f' this repor-t in November- 1979 and r-equestr d the Public Defender

Committee to r-edraft the legislation filed in earl:' 1979. 

While these problems are stated in terms of structUl"e and pro'cess, the 

quality of representation for indigent defendants 5.n Marion County is also 

very much an issue. The quality of representatiol. is difficult to meaSUl"e in 

any jUl"isdiction, but it is particularly difficuJc in Marion County because of 

the lack of data regarding public defender- caselc?!ds, r-ates of pleas vs. 

tr-ials, appeal~, rates of guilty V's. not-guilty, ~ime spent with client, 

suppor-t ser-vices, client satisfaction etc. HoweV'er', while some believe the 

cur-r-ent system r-esults in adequate r-epr-esentat:i..on many, including judges, 

public defender-s, prosecutors, and members of the private bar, believe the 
c1Jrrent system results in a significantly lower quality of representation than 

would be possible if a centralized and professionalized system of public 
defense were created. Indeed, the Indianapolis Bar P~sociation's Public 

Defender Committee recommended that "The Marion County public defender system 

be changed to pr·ovide for independent public defenders which are not appointed 

by the courts before whom they appear and represent clients, [and that] a 

Marion County public defender system be adopted." This reiter-ates the same 

recommendation made three years earlier in the report prepared by the National 

Center for Defense Management. 

2.2 The Marion County Public Defender System viz-a-viz National Standards 
For Representation of Indigent Defendan~~ 
The American Bar Association has recently approved Standards Relating 

to the Administration of Criminal Justice. Chapter Five of these standards 

is entitled "Providing Defense Services" and sets forth 24 standards. These 

nationally accepted standards were derived after' "thousands of hours of work 

by volunteer merrbers of the Association, consultant reporters (who did both 

the underlying research and the actual drafting of the standards and commen

tartes), and liaison representation to the ABA Standing Committee on Associa
tion Standards for Criminal Justice from approximately fifty nationwide 

groups interested in the' improvement of the Amer-ican cr-iminal justice system." 

While few, if any, public defender- offices meet all of the pr-oposed 

standar-ds, the Marion County system falls shor-t of most of the ABA standards. 
The following are some of the mor-s impor-tant ABA standar-ds which gounmet in 

Indianapolis: 
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Standard 5-1.2 ' Plan for legal representation. The legal 
representation pl&, for each jurisdiction should provide for 
the services of a full-time defender organization and 
coordinated assigned counsel system. • • 
Standard 5-1.3 Professional independence. The legal represen
tation plan for a jurisdiction should be designed to guarantee 
the integrity of the relationship between lawyer and client. 
The plan and the lawyers serving under it should be free from 
political influence and should be subject to judicial supervi
sion only in the same manner· and to the same extent as are 
lawyers in private practice. The selection of lawyers for 
specific cases should not normally be made by the judiciary or 
elected officials • • • 
Standard 5- i .4 Supporting services and training. The plan 
should provide for investigatory, expert, and other services 
necessary to an adequate defense . • • The plan should also 
provide for the effective training of defenders and assigned 
counsel. 
Standard 5-1.5 Funding ••• Under no circumstances should the 
funding power interfere with or retaliate against professional, ' 
judgments made in the proper discharge of defense services. 
Standard 5-3.1 Chief Defender and staff. Selection of the 
chief defender and staff should be made on the basis of merit 
and should be free from political ••• and other considera
tions extraneous to professional competence • • . Selection 
of the chief defender and staff by judges should be prohibited. 
Standard 5-3.1 Restrictions on private practice. Defense 
organizations should be staffed with full-time attorneys. All 
such attorneys should be prohibited from engaging in the 
private practice of law. 
Standard 5-5.1 Initial provision of counsel. Counsel should 
be provided to the accused as soon as feasible after custody 
begins • • • ' 

Standard 5-5.2 Dur'ation of representation • •• Counsel 
initially provided should continue to represent the defendant 
throughout the trial court proceedings. 
As noted above, the ABA's effort at establishing standards has been 

promulgated as a result of several years of study and experience. The result 
represents the state of the art for criminal defender systems and incorporates 
and builds on other attempts to set national standards, including the 1976, 
Report of the National Study Commission on Defense Services. 

Most, if not all objective observers would argue that the above 
standards are inconsistent ~.th the philosophy, organization and operations of 
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the Marion County Public Defender System. Indeed, the 1976 "Analysis of 

Indigent Defense Services In Marion County (Indianapolis), Indiana" conducted 
under the auspices of The American University Law Institute's Criminal Courts 

Technical Assistance Project concludes as follows: 
To remedy the problems detailed in this report, we believe 
that nothing short of a major overhaul in Marion County's 
system for indigent defense is required. 

Three years later, afte~ carefully reviewing the system and talking with many 
of the participants in the system, we concur with the findings of the Indian
apolis Bar Association's Public Defender Committee and the conclusions stated 
above. We believe that an independent, centralized public defender agency is 

required for Marion County. 
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3. THE CURRENT COSTS FOR PUBLIC DEFENSE IN MARION COUNTY 

Assessing the costs of the public defender operations currently in 

place in Marion County is extremely difficult for several reasons. Most 

importantly, there is no place in the county judicial or fiscal system where 
comprehensive cost data are collected. Each criminal court, for example, 

. receives a total budgetary allocation which can be used as the judge deter

mines ,is appropriate within broad limits. Thus, the judges may vary in the 

amount they allocate toward appellate work, expert witness fees or investiga

tory, services; but no records are kept on the actual exp~nditures for the 

various public defense activities. Another major constraint in assessing 

public defender costs is the lack of complete and accurate records on overhead 

costs. While the budget analysts of the Municipal and Juvenile Courts have 
estimated these cos~s, the fragmented and,decentralized nature of the criminal 

courts makes such estimates most difficult. In addition, the diverse and 

uncoordinated public defender structures among the Superior, Municipal and 

Juvenile Courts make data collection and consistency of analysis on a county
wide basis extremely difficult. Finally, some direct costs to the system are 

hidden or not typically considered as part of the public defender system. 

Most of these, such as secretarial or' clerical support time provided by 

criminal court personnel and the.ir related equipment and supplies could not 

be calculated and are not included in the following assessment. Other 

charges, such as payments to' attorneys from other counties in change of venue 

cases are not part of the public defender budget allocation but are obviously 

costs to the county which might be alleviated by an independent public 
defender agency. 

The costs described below are the result of a score of interviews and 

the collection of whatever data could be provided by the County Auditor, 

State Court Administrator and the judges and personnel of each court. We 

wish to express our appreciation for the cooperation of all these individuals. 

3.1 The Criminal Division of the Superior Court 

The criminal division of the Superior Court consists of four courts. 
The judge of each court administers all matters within the court including 

the public defender program. The criminal courts do not have a central 
budget analyst or bookkeeper as do the mun1cipalcourts. Indeed, except for 

12 
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the direct charges for public defender salaries and direct costs in tran
scripts and witness fees reported in the County Auditor's monthly reports, 

no records are av9i1ab1e on the actual costs of the criminal courts' public 
defender services. 

As with each of the courts in Marion County using public defender 
, services, we have broken the criminal courts' costs into the following cate

gories: 
Direct Charges (Salaries). The criminal courts employ 20 part-time 

public defenders (5 in each court). Each of these part-time public defenders 
is paid $9,600 pel" year. In addition, two types of fees are paid to attorneys 
representing indigents in the criminal courts. Members of the private bar 
(or part-time public defenders acting in their private capacity) are assigned 
appeals and paid between $1,200 and $2,000 pel" case. Each of the four courts 
has an "appeal fees" budget line. Also Marion County pays fees to attorneys 
appointed in other counties to represent indigents in cases venued out of 
Marion County. In such change of venue cases, counsel is assigned by the 
judge vIDO ultimately hears the case, and the cost of representation is charged 
to the county from which the case originated. [In many jurisdictions with an 
independent public defender agency, these costs are absorbed by the agency 
because its public defenders follow the case until disposition.] In an effort 
to estimate the cost resulting from change of venue, we looked at the county 
auditor receipts for payment to counsel in 1979 in Hancock County--the county 
in which most change of venue cases are heard. In addition, it was reported 
that a recent change of venue case to Hamilton County has resulted in a 

$55,540 charge to Marion County for attorneys' fees (Indianapolis Star, 
July 19, 1979, p. 1). 

Direct Costs. The only direct costs budgeted for public defense 
in the criminal courts were the costs for transcrlpts and expert witness 
fees. It was estimated that 10 percent of the courts' total budget alloca
tion for witness fees is spent on public defender cases. Since no office 

space or materials are directly charged to public defenders, no estimates 
were attempted regarding actual costs for telephone, supplies, copier, etc. 

Indirect Costs. Indirect costs include the county's share of FICA 
and insurance payments for public defenders. FICA payments made by the 
county are 6.13 percent of salaries, and insurance premium payments in 1979 
are $25.96 pel" employee pel" month. No attempt was made to estimate admini
strative and overhe~~j costs incurred by the public defender system. 
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Based on. the above assumptions and on cost data available for 1979 
. the actual estimated costs of the public defender system in the criminal 
division of Superior Court for 1979 is as follows: 

Direct Char~es (Salaries/Fees) - Court Number 
1 2 3 

Public Defenders 
(Trial Level) $48,000 $48,000 $48,000 
Appeals Fees 52,000 60,000 48,096 
Attorney Fees in 
Change of Venue 
Cases (Hancock & 
Hamilton Cos.) 

Total Direct Charges 

Direct Costs Court Number 
1 2 3 

Transcripts $12,000 $6,600 $10,000 
Expert Witness Fees 1,200 1,000 

Indirect Costs 
Fringe (FICA and 
Insurance) for 
P.D. 

3.2 Municipal Court 

Total Direct Costs 

Total 1979 cost of the. Criminal 
Division Public Defender System 

4 

$48,000 

44,373 

4 
$12,000 

' 1,100 

Total 

$192,000 
204,469 

80!787 
$477,256 

Total 
$ 40,600 

3,300 
$ 43,900 

$ 18,000 

$539,156 

The cost estimates of the public defender system for the Indianapolis 
Municipal Court reflect both budgeted salaries and direct costs as well as 
estimated indirect costs. The estimated costs were prepared by Ms. Lucia 
Henshaw, the Municipal Court. bookkeeper and budget analyst. The cost cate
gories presented below include the following: 

Direct Charges (Salaries): The Municipal Court employs a part-time 

public defender.supervising attorney and eleven part-time public defender 
attorneys. The supervisor helps coordinate in-court schedules of other 
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public defenders and assists in court when needed. The other attorneys spend 

20% (one day a week) as public defenders. In addition, the Municipal Court 
has five interns (four of whom are supported by a federal grant) who interview 
and screen defendants for eligibility and case history information. There is 

also a full-time secretary for the public defender office. 
Direct Costs: The direct costs of the Municipal Court public defender 

system includes the cost to the county incurred as a result of public defender 
business for such items as postage, telephone, office equipment repair, office 
supplies, etc. In addition, direct costs include the matching funds required 

for the federal grant which supports the four interns mentioned above. 
Indirect Costs: Indirect costs include the county's share of FICA 

and insurance payments for public defender staff. In addition, it was 

estimated that public defender offices occupy 452.25 square feet and the 

county rate for this space is $11.052 per square foot. 

Based on the above assumptions and on cost data available for 1979 
(through November), the actual estimated costs of the public defender system 
in the Municipal Court for 1979 is as follows: 

Direct Charges (Salaries) 
Public Defender Coordinator 
Public Defenders 
Law interns 
Secretary 

Direct Costs 
Postage 
Telephone 

Total Direct Charges 

Office Equipment Repair 
Office Supplies and copier rental 
Data Processing 
Work study students 
Matching funds for federal grant 

Total Direct Costs 
Indirect Costs: 

County share of FICA and Insurance 
Space 452.25 sq. ft. @ $11.052 
Capital Outlay 

Total Indirect Costs 

$ 8,606 
56,442 
20,210 
8,848 

100 
954' 
160 

1,770 
756 
298 
780 

5,189 
4,998 

875 

Total 1979 cost of Municipal Court Public Defender system 

15 

$ 94,106 

4,818 

11,062 
$109,986 
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3.3 Juvenile Court 
Like the Municipal Court, the cost estimates of the public defender 

system for the Marion County Juvenile Court reflect budgeted salaries and 
direct costs as well as estimated indirect costs. The estimated costs for 
Juvenile Court were derived by Mr. Lee Larson, the Juvenile Court Admin
istrator. While it was sometimes difficult to isolate a particular expense 
attributable to public defenders, Mr. Larson made conservative approximations 
based on his detailed knowledge of the Court's budget and expenditures. The 
cost categories presented below include the following: 

Direct Charges (Salaries): The Juvenile Court currently employs 4 
public defenders--2 full-time and 2 part-time. The salaries are $20,057 and 
$18,720 respectively for the 2 full-time attorneys and the 2 half-time 

attorneys split a $19,660 annual income. In addition, the Juvenile Court has 
four law interns supported primarily by a federal grant requiring matching 

funds paid by the county. There is also a full-time public defender secretary 
for' the Juvenile Court. 

Direct Costs: The direct costs of the Juvenile Court public defender 
system include the costs incurred as a result of public defender business for 
such items as supplies, telephone, and matching funds for the law intern 
grant. 

Indirect Costs: . Indirect costs include the county's share of FICA 
and insurance payments for public defender staff (computed at 15% of salary); 
utilities for the P.D. office (estimated at $240/month); and maintenance and 
capital improvement for the P.D. office. In addition; it was estimated that 
Juvenile Court public defender offices occupy 2,500 square feet of county
owned space. Using the rental rate of $11.052 per square foot estimated by 
the Municipal Court budget analyst, an annual rental rate was computed. 

Based on the above assumptions, the actual estimated costs of the 
public defender system in the .Juvenile Court for 1979 is as follows: 

Direct Charges (Salaries) 
Full-time public defenders 
Part-time public defenders 
Law interns (4) 
Secretary 

. Total Direct Charges 

16 

$38,777 
19,660 
28,080 
10,300 

$ 96,817 
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Direct Costs 
Supplies 
Telephone 
Matching and Administrative Funds 

for Law Intern grant 
Total Direct Costs 

Indirect Costs 
Fringe (FICA and Insurance) for 

P.D.'s and secretary @ 15% 
Fringe for law interns 
Utilities 
Maintenance and Capital Improvement 
Space 2,500 sq. ft. @ $11.052 

Total Indirect Costs 
Total 1979 cost of Juvenile Court 

Public Defender system 

$ 500 
540 

2,000 

$10,311 
1,920 
2,500 
4,000 

19,894 

3.4 Aggregate Costs of Marion County Public Defender System 

$ 3,040 

$ 38,625 

$138,482 

By aggregating the costs described above we can derive an estimated 
total cost for Marion County Public Defender services in 1979. This total 
necessarily is an estimate because of the lack of detailed budget and 
expenditure records. However, because of the efforts and cooperation of the 

administrative personnel in the Municipal and Juvenile Courts we feel these 
estimates are as close to the actual costs as possible. Wherever there was 
doubt or roam for error, we accepted the conservative (lower) estimated cost. 

The following presents the aggregated costs of the Marion County 
Public Defender System in 1979 by category and by court: 

Aggregated Costs of Marion County Public Defender System, 1979 

Direct Charge (Salaries): 
Criminal Courts 
Municipal Court 
Juvenile Court 

Direct Costs 
Criminal Courts 
Municipal Court 
Juvenile Court 

Total Direct Charges 

Total Direct Costs 

17 

$477,256 
94,106 
96,817 

$ 43,900 
4,818 
3,040 

$668,179 

~$ 51,758 
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Indirect Costs 
Criminal Courts 
Municipal Court 
Juvenile Court 

Total Indirect Costs 
Total Cost for Marion County 

Public Defender System, 1979 

$ 18,000 
11,062 
38,625 

$ 67,687 

$787,624 

In undertaking the task of determining the cost of representation in Marion 
County, we have consistently been conservative in our estimates. We included, 
for example, only two of the 92 counties in our assessment of costs pertain
ing to change of venue. We have not adjusted costs to reflect the effect of 
inflation, and we have not included the hidden, but actual administrative 
costs of the system such as time spent on public defender matters by judges, 
court secretaries and bookkeepers or administrators. The Municipal and 
Juvenile Court -budget analysts estimated an administrative cost for the 
public defender program in their respective courts as $3,290 ~1d $6,000. 

\ 
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4. PROJECTED COSTS OF 'PROPOSED COUNTY DEFENDER AGENCY 
Projecting the cost of a proposed county defender agency is difficult 

for several reasons. Most importantly, the baseline data available are 
incomplete and in many instances inappropriate. For example, caseload data 
are deficient and the estimated actual costs of administration of the current 
decentralized system cannot be used in contemplating a centralized administra
tion designed to provide services which do not currently exist. Secondly, 
the proposed legislation (see Appendix) leaves the structural and personnel 
details to be determined by the head of the county defender agency. While we 
believe it is best to allow the Public Defender great latitude in or'ganizing 
and structuring the office, the difficulties in projecting the cost for this 
agency prior to its establishment are obvious. However, the projection set 
forth below reflects a realistic assessment of what is needed to substantially 
improve the provision of representation for indigent defendants in Marion 
County. In developing this projection we have drawn from ABA and other 
national standards for public defender offices regarding caseload and staff 
mix; the experience of public defenders in other jurisdictions; prior exper
ience of staff and consultants in providing representation to indigents; and, 
requirements of the 'proposed legislation. 

On the basis of this input, the projected cost for the proposed 
public defender agency is $10,924 less than the total cost currently 
expended for public defender services in Marion County. 

The legislation provides for an independent governing board, a 
chief counsel and appropriate professional and support staff as needed to 
ensure competent and effective representation of the poor. The legislation 
also includes prOVision for training services, screening for indigency and 
the development ·of a partial payment system. The follow:i.ng projections 
include the costs necessary to implement all the activities, services and 
functions provided for in the legislation. 

In an effort to make these projected costs comparable to the estimated 
costs of the current system, we present them in terms of the categories used 
in the previous section (direct charges, direct costs, indirect costs). The 
following sub-sections present the rationale for the prOjections and Section 
4.4 sets forth the projected budget. Unless otherwise stated, all pOSitions 
discussed below are full-time equivalents. It is anticipated that an assigned 
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counsel program Will be developed and some cases will be assigned to individual 
members of a panel of private attorneys. There may also be some mix between 
full-time and part-time public defenders. Our use of full-time equivalency pro
jections is based solely on our attempt to simplify these budget projections. 

4.1 Direct Charges (Salaries) 

• Attorneys 
The proposed legislation provides for a Director or Chief Counsel 

of the county defender agency. This is the key operational person responsible 
for development of the organizational structure, staff selection, budget pre
paration and day-to-day administration of the agency. The proposed legislation 
states that, "The director's term of employment and compensation shall be set 
at a level commensurate with his qualifications and experience, which recognizes 
the responsibility of the poSition, and which, if possible, is comparable to 
that of the prosecuting attorney of the county." In addition, it is our view 
that the following staff are necessary to perform the required functions. 

One senior staff attorney will be needed to perform some administra
tive responsibilities assigned by the Director. These might includ~ schedul
ing and caseload roonitoring, training and support service coordination. This 
attorney might also manage his or her own cases. Because of the management 
responsibilities attached to this position, the caseload should be somewhat 
lighter than for the other staff attorneys. 

In addition to the Director and senior staff attorney mentioned above, 
the agency should employ approximately 19 attorneys within a salary r'az:1ge of 
$14,000 to $23,000. '!he asstmlPtions on which we based our projection of 19 
full-time equivalent attorneys are as follows. 

Criminal Court. Based on our interviews with the criminal court 
judges and public defenders and by analyzing the available data, we estimate a 
total criminal court caseload of approximately 2000 cases per year. (500 cases 
per court). Approximately 60 percent of these are currently public defender 
cases for a total annual public defender caseload of 1200 cases. Of these, 
well over 150 are bound over from Municipal and Juvenile Court and under the 
proposed system these would be handled by the public defenders from those 
courts. Based on the national standards recommending a caseload of no more 
than 150 felonies per attorney, we project a need for seven public defenders 
.in the criminal division of the Superior Court. 
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No records are kept regarding the actual number of appeals filed from 

criminal court involving indigent appellants. However, based on total budget 
figures and the opinion of public defenders we estimate that between 100 and 
120 cases involving indigent clients are appealed each year. With support 
from law interns (discussed below) and the development of an appellate brief 
bank over time, we project the need fot" two full-time equivalent attorneys to 
handle the appeals from the criminal courts. 

Municipal Court. We estimate that the public defenders in Municipal 
Court handle approximately 2500 cases per year. Based on national standards 
which reccmmend no more than 400 misdemeanor cases pel" attorney per year we 
project a need for six attorneys plus several law students (discussed below) 

to serve the municipal court. 
Juvenile Court. The Juvenile Court caseload is difficult to deter

mine because precise statistics are not kept. However, the chief public 
defender for the Juvenile Court estimates that in 1979, public defenders 
handled between 1,000 and 1,200 cases. We project a need for approximately 
four public defenders for Juvenile Court. 

• Administrative and Support Services 
Several types of support are necessary to provide adequate repre

sentation. The mix projected below is based on national standards and the 
experience of other public defender offices. The precise numbers of staff 
are subject to variation based on conditions, but the functions (many of 
which currently are performed only minimally, if at all) are essential in 
improving quality of representation. 

The agency should hire both an administrative assistant and book
keeper to assist the director and senior staff attorney with the administra
tion of the agency. In addition, the agency should include investigative and 
social services staff. The investigator's would be available for work in all 
three courts and also serve to determine eligibility or indigency of clients. 
One chief investigator, one staff investigator and one eligibility director 
are projected to meet these needs. Social services needs would be met by a 
director and two staff. These staff would be available in all courts as 
needed. 
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The entire agency, including administrative trial and support services, 

should include eight secretaries, at least two of whom are capable of using 
the word processing machine. One of these will work for the director and 
senior staff attorney on administrative rnatters, four will serve the trial 
unit attorneys (in all three courts), two will serve support service personnel, 
and 'one will serve the appeals attorneY::I. Depending on workload all staff can 
Shift among courts. 

4.2 Direct Costs 
As indicated in Section 3, direct costs include several items per

taining to the delivery of public defender services. For the prOp6sed county 
defender agency direct costs include the following: transcripts; expert 
witn~~s fees; postage; equipment (desks, chairs, typewriters, cabinets, 
files, etc., amortized over five years); lease ~f copier and word-processing 
machines; supplies; library (pure-bases amortized over five years and upkeep); 
and telephone. The pro,jected costs for these items are based on current 
costs and experience in .other public defender offices. 

In addition to the above, we project the need for several law school 
interns to serve in all three courts as needed at a direct CORt of $2,000 
paid to a law school clinical program as an administrative fee. These 
students can perform a variety of functions including case investigation, 
research assistance for appeals, interviewing and eligibility checks, and 
direct assistanc~ by third year students with nlunicipal and juvenile court 
cases. Many law schools have ,developed or are about to develop a clinical 
program to supplement the classroom education of their law students. These 
progr'ams are very popular among th.e students and result in an important 
resource for public defender offices at little or no cost to the state or 
county. Currently the public defenders use law interns provided by federal 
grants. It seems extremely likely that at least the same number of interns 
could be provided by the Indianapolis Law School at a greatly reduced cost. 

4.3 Indirect Costs 
Indirect costs consist primarily of fringe benefits and overhead. 

"Fringe benefits were computed at 15 percent of salaries. Overhead consists 
of utilities, maintenance and rent. Cost figures for these items were 
derived from the baseline costs for similar items as reported for the current 
Juvenile Court public defender program. The projected rental cost was computed 
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by assuming an average of 100 square feet pel" employee. This footage may be 
slightly more than necessary but is intended to include space for a library 
and conference/trainingroom. An additional 100 square feet is projected for 
a reception area. Based on these assumptions the proposed office will 
require approximately 3800 square feet. The average cost for private office 
space in the vicinity of the court house is $9.00 pel" square foot. 

4.4 Projecti~n of Costs For ProEosed Count~ Defender Agenc~ 
Direct Charses (Salaries) 

Director $ 30,000 
Senior Staff Attorney 25,000 
Staff Attorneys: 

5 @ $21-23,000 110,000 
4 @ $17-21,000 76,000 
8 @ $15-17,000 128,000 
2 @ $14-15,000 29,000 

Administrative Assistant 15,000 
Bookkeeper 12,000 
Chief Investigator 15,000 
Staff Investigator 12,000 
Eligibility Director 12,000 
Director, Social Services 14,000 
Social Services Staff (2 @ $8-12,000) 20,000 
Secretaries (8 @ $8-12,000) 80 z000 

Total Direct Charges $578,000 
Direct Costs 

Transcripts 40,600 
Expert witness fees 3,300 
Library ($10,000 amortized over five 

years and $1~000 yearly upkeep) 3,000 
Equipment ($20,000 amortized over 

five years) 4,000 
Lease of copier and word processor 8,900 
Supplies (@ $300/month) 3,600 
Postage (@ $150/month) 1,800 
Telephone (@ 300/month) 3,600 
Law School Interns (administrative fee) 2z000 

Total Direct Costs 70,800 
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Indirect Costs 
Fringe benefits (@ 15% of salaries) 
Utilities 
,Maintenance 
Rent (3,800 sq. ft. at $9.00/sq. ft) 

Total Indirect Costs 

Total Projected Cost Of Proposed 
Marion County Public Defender System 

24 

$ 86,700 
3,000 
4,000 

34,200 
$127,900 

$776,700 
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5. AN ASSESSMENT OF THE NON-PECUNIARY ECONOMIES OF SCALE AVAILABLE IN 
A SINGLE COUNTY DEFENDER AGENCY 
Any projection of costs and cost savings attributed to the provision 

of services to indigent defendants through a single county defender agency must 

necessarily be somewhat imprecise and subjective. However, certain economies 
of scale--savings or increased efficiency resulting from centralization--are 
not merely speculative, imagined or theoretical. They are real and have been 
confirmed by the experience of many single defender agencies. This is not to 
say that a centralized defender system guarantees quality or effective repre
sentation; rather, it creates a structure which allows for the most efficient, 
cost-effective use of county funds and resources toward accomplishing the goal 
of quality representation for indigent defendants. As with' any organization 
the actual quality of services ultimately depends on a combination of good 
structure and competent personnel. Without the former, inefficiency may 
jeopardize quality; without the latter, quality is impossible. 

In this section we discuss some of the advantages of an independent 
centralized public defender structure and areas in which such a structure is 
more efficient than the current fragmented system. 

5.1 Centralized Administration 
The present public defender system in Marion County is decentralized 

and administered in an ad hoc manner. Many of its activiti.es are highly 
duplicative such as developing information systems for each court. In 

addition, the sy'stem does not benefit from or reallocate any savings or 
surpluses available in any of the court levels such as personnel, support 

services, or overhead. The effect of a dollar spent in one part of the 
system is felt only there and only at one time. It cannot be "invested" to 
secure future or spill-over benefits. Because of the decentralized, ad hoc 
administration, the experience of each part of the system, indeed of each 
lawyer, is never passed on throughout the defender system. 

Centralized administration reduces duplication of effort, allows for 
distribution of services system-wide as needed, and removes the responsibility 
for a vast array of administrative tasks (e.g., scheduling, coordination of 
assignments, record-keeping, budget, recruitment and selection) from others 
in the court system. 
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5.2 Accountability 
,In the present system, no single person or office is or can be held 

accountable for efficient, economical and effective performance or use of 
resources. A careful and prudent allocation of funds by the City-County 
Co~cil is difficult in the absence of accountability or review by the line 
agencies. Costs are ''hidden''; resources are expended without documentation 
and in the absence of a rational plan, program or objective. As the county 
has seen in the past few years, the cost of the public defender system has 
increased markedly without a comparable increase in quality or caseload. A 
report ,prepared for the Indianapolis Lawyers Commission three years ago 
(December 9, 1976) showed a total cost for the public defender system of 
$509,544. While that report was also constrained by incomplete data, the 
current estimated costs of $787,624 represent an increase of $278,080 or 55 
percent in three years. 

It seems apparent that the ad hoc approach to meeting public defender 
needs iQ Marion County not only fails to address system-wide needs but is not 
cost-effective. 

A single, centralized county defender office can be held accountable • . 
The focus of responsibility is clear for the entire system. Justifications 
for every requested increase in resources can be demanded at every step and 
the costs can be directly measured and documented. 

5.3 A Statistical Base 
Neither cost nor workload data are currently kept regarding public 

defender services system-wide. In sum, almost $800,000 are spent annually in 

Marion County without benefit of accurate, up-to-date information on the 
number of cases handled for those dollars. After more than 20 interviews 

. (see Section 1) we found no one who had a firm idea of the system-wide 
defender caseload. This is a baseline that must exist and would be avail
able from a single defender agency. 

5.4 Uniform Recruitment and Selection Standards 
The absence of centralized hiring based on uniform criteria results 

in duplication of effort and at least the appearance of patronage. Most 
profeSSional, legal agencies have learned that "merit" hiring is necessary to 
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ensure a consistently high quality of representation. In addition, the 

appearance of patronage may severely limit the pool of applicants thereby 
making staff turn-over and recruitment more costly. 

5.5 Training, Supervision and Retention of Personnel 
Another benefit of a centralized public defender system is the 

ability to devote and schedule time and resources critical to good training 
and development programs. These programs produce better attorneys and reduce 
staff turn-over. The present system allows for little, if any, transfer
'ability of experience among public defenders. An independent centralized 
defender agency, however, provides a structure which allows and encourages 
the sharing of experiences and knowledge; entry-level and on-going training 
and supervision programs, in-court observation, shared experiences through 
meetings; and centrally developed manuals, library resources and legal 
briefs and research. 

5.6 Continuity of Counsel 
One of the major criticisms of the current public defender system 

is the lack of continuity of counsel (see Section 2 above). Because public 
defenders in the Municipal and Juvenile Courts do not follow indigent 
defendants from those courts to the criminal division, bind-over cases 
invariably require dual representation. In many public defender agencies the 
attorney who is initially assigned a case is responsible for that case 
through disposition. Continuity of counsel has several benefits including: 
a) reducing duplication of effort by attorneys having to become familiar with 
the client and case; b) more effective representation; c) job satisfaction 
and increa~ed experience for public defender attorneys; and d) more expedi
tious movement of cases thereby lowering the costs of detention time. 

5.7 Supportive Social a."1d Investigative Services 
These services are essential to effe()tive representation at every 

level. They are generally economical to proyide because the individuals 
hired are less costly than attorneys; they can handle many facets of a case 
that attorneys now should be handling but for which they often lack the 
inclination or expertise; and they supplement the work of other actors in the 
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system such .as investigators and social workers, at no additional cost. 
These kinds of resources also become the vehicle for tapping a whole range of 
existing community resources. Furthermore, since dispositional work is 
required in most cases (such as recommendati9ns to the judge regarding alter
native sentencing), the availability of these services frees up attorneys 
for research, preparation and trial time. Finally, with centralized support 
services, the public defender system can begin to systematically inquire into 
eligibility of prospective,clients for public defender services, and seek to 
recoup partial payment from the partially indigent. Currently, little effort 
is made to determine the indigency level of clients and no recoupment efforts 
are made. 

In SLml, the establishment of an independent centralized county 
. defender system for Marion County will not only provide a structure com
patible with national standards, but it will result in several economies of 
scale. It will increase efficiency, productivity and accountability which 
logically will reduce costs. At the same time it should substantially 
improve the quality of representation. 
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6. ' CONCLUSION 
In this report we have outlined the public defender system in Marion 

County, its major shortcomings and cost of operation, and projected the 
cost and benefits associated with the proposed county defender agency. As 
noted throughout, we were constrained by limited data but encouraged by con
sistent information received from over twenty interviews with most of the key 
p~rsonnel in Marion County and the public defender system. The following con
clusions are based on our two site visits;. data supplied by the several courts, 
county auditors office and State Court Administrator; and our interviews: 

• The current public defender system has been under review 
by the Indianapolj.s Lawyers Commission and Bar Association 
for almost four years. The result of this review is a 
report identifying several major weaknesses in the system 
and a recommendation for legislation to creat·e an inde
pendent county defender system. (See Section 2.1.) 

• The current Marion County public defender system falls 
short of and is inconsistent with most of the nationally 
accepted standards for public defender systems. (See 
Section 2.2.) 

• The costs of the current public defender system are' esti
mated to be 55 percent greater than the estimated costs 
three years ago. (See Section 5.2.) 

• It is estimated that a county defender system designed to 
meet the current caseload and to provide the additional 
services described in the proposed legislation will cost 
approximately $776,700, $10,924 less than the current 
system. (See Section 4. et seq.) 

• In addition to a cost savings, the proposed county defender 
system will result in several economies of scale and will 
help bring Marion County closer to the standards for public 
defender systems established by the American Bar Association. 
(See Section 5. et seq.) 
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,ystem, fo~ Ma~ion County, to provide leQa1 representation 

,O~ elfgfble p.~.oft. fn the county, to p~oytd. tor the 

8PQofntment of a county d~f.nder commtssion, t~~ 

establishment of a defend~r agency and the h1r1nQ of a 

di~ecto~ and staff attorn~ys and support perso~ne!, to 

~.q~tr. the commission to adopt rule' reqard1n9 e)igib11ity 

d.t.~m~n.t'on., to prov'd~ that after January 1, 19ijl, 

e'f~fb'e persons would be 4110wed to recetve I.~a} 

representation in certain proceedingsl to requfre. c)ient 

contribution to the cost ~f reoresentation 1n c~rta'n 

1nstane.s1.no to provide certain other reQutr.~.nts for t~e 

operation of the Iystem. 

- - • & 

4 e~L~ FOR AN ACT to amend IC 33-1 by addi~g ~ new ~nacter 

c~ncern'ng public defender systems in certain cOunties. 

B! IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSE"BLY ~F THE STATE OF 
INDIANAI '-

SECTION I. IC 3J-1 is I~ended by adding a N~W Chapter 

7,~ to ~ead as follows, 

C~apt.~ 7.5. County Pubftc Oefende~ 3yste~s. 

SeC. 1. This chapter a~p'1es to a"y county in Which a 

co"sOlidated e1~y of t~e first class .st~bltSh~~ undGr IC 

S.c. 2. The purpose of this eh'Pter fs to provi18: 

(I) unifo,.."" t'igh qualUy legal rep"'9se"tatfon fo,. 

eligfble person' fn criMinal and ,..elated p,..~~eedt~~s 

--------------------------- - ----
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1 consfstent with constitutional and publ'fc pO,l'cy 

2 r.qu1~em.nts of' fa1~n.ss, equal protect fen, and due 

3 p~~cess of 'aw7 

4 (2) effecti~e tegal rep~esentatfon to eligible PersonS 

5 as soon as t~e person fs arrested ~r detafned or when a 

6 ProcesS com~ences ~h1c~ could ~esult in a losl ot 

7 lib.arty, 

e (3) uniform Itanda~ds for the determination of 

9 ettgtbt'1ty for legGI representatfon at pUblJc exoense, 

10 and 

l1 (4) uniform standards for the ,pPofnt~ent of att4~neys 

12 t~ rep~esent Persons at pUblfc expense in criminal and 

13 r.lated proCeedings. 

14 S.c. J. As used in th1~ ch~pter: 

15 "Assigned counsel program" means an organiZed defense 

16 prog~am administered by the df~ector whiCh USeS private 

17 attorneYA to handle the cases 01 eltgible persons'from tt~e 

18 to time' on a case'bas1t. 

t9 ·Commission" meant the co~nty defenrler com~1ssfon. 

20 "County defender agency" means the un't of county 

21 government responsfble for providing defense serv~ces to 

22 ,eligtble persons under this chapte~. 

2J nCounty defender system" ~e~ns a system for PPoY1rlin~ 

24 d.f'"~e .e~v1ce~ to a county bv ~eans of ~ cent~a~ly 

25 administered o~9anizatfon with bastcally B tUllqt~~e staft, 

26 "oi~ector" means tne county defender director, 

27 "Eligible person" meens a person who is ~lig~bl. for 

28 '.ga1 representation ·bY virtue ot lIIeetfn9 the t;naneial 
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16 
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18 

19 

20 

21 
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25 

26 
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guIdelines of section 11 at thts ~hapter. 

·Panel attorney" meens a private.attorney hired by the 

dir.~tor to handle c.aes of elf~ible Pertons from tt~e to 

time 0" 'a casa ba.fs wicht" the assigned counse) program, 

"Staff attorney" means an attorney Who serves on the 

staff ~f tha county defender agency. 

SeC. 4, Ca~ There ia created e county de'end~r 

commission c~n.1.ttn~ of •• ven '7~ members, I" s~lectfng 

pet-toni fot- a,,!:)ointment to the commisSion, the pr.imary 

con.fdarat'on shall be to insure that tne defenders ~r. as 

indePendent of political ~nd jUdicial influence as ar. 

lawvers In PriVate practice, 

(b) Th~ .even (7) memb~rs of the county def.~d.r 

commtSlion shall be appointed es follo~s: . 
(t' one (1) member shall be appointed by tne presfdent 

o~ t~. Indiana publf~ defender .sloctatton1 

(2) One (1) member shall be appointed by tne dean of 

the law school locat~d wtlh'n the county or by the 

president of the India"a public defender assoctation if 

n~ 1aw school is located ~1thtn the county; 

(3) three CJ) members sh.ll be qppointed by the 

p~esident 01 the lar~e.t bar association of t"e county; 

a"d 

(4) two (2) members sM31 I be appointed by the oth~r 

five (5) comm;ssion members. 

ee) Prosecuting attorneys, judges, and laW enforcement 

officials may not serve as members of the eommiss~on. 

Cd) All te~ms shalt be for three (3) YeerS, V~cancfes 
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in the membership of the ~o~~i~sfon shaJI be fi)l~d in the 

same ·~.nne~ a* 0~1ginal apPointments~ APpointments marle to 

ftl, vae.neles wh1eh oee~~ befare the e.piration of a ter~ 
. -

are for the remainder of the unexpired term, ~embers of the 

commis,ion maY be reaopo1nted for one (1) additional term. 

All members of the commission Shall serve until their 

luecessors hav. been appointed and qualified. A eomm1ssion 

~ember may be ,remOVed tro~ ofttee only bY unanfmous Vote of 

the remaining commi •• ton ~.mbers. 

Cel Commission members Serve without Salary, but are 
~, 

ent,itl.<J to ree~ive a per die," and mf,leage on t"ose davs .... ~ 

which th.y are engaged in the business of the com~tssfon. 
-', 

Per diem end ~iJeage pafd Shell be that amOunt pa~d to state 

emp., oYees, 

Sec. S, The commission 5"4111 

(I) appoint the dire~tor In<J enter into a wr,tten 

Igreement with the director concerning the t~r~s and 

conditions of hfs employment, including th~ ~moUnt of 

cOmpen •• tion .nd d~r~t10n of the appointment1 

(2) establiSh proc.du~.s for t~e selection ot ,ta't 

attorneys a"d staff ~sststants, 

(3) receive client compl_tnts whic~ are not reSOlved by 

the county de'ende~ ~gen~v, ~ev1ew office perfor~anc. 

by requeat;n9 relev~nt data and statistic" and ~onftor 

the performance of the director, 

(4) provide advice to t~e director, 

(5) asslat in ensuring the 'ndependence 0' the county 

d.fender .ystem by educating the cublfc re~ard~"g 
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12 

constitutional ~eqU1'~em8nts and the functtons of the 

defende!"l, 

(6) serve as ltafson between the city-county eouneil, 

t~e ;ene~.l assembly, and t~e county defender SYstem 

upon ",equest of the director; 

(1) rev i ew and epp .. ove t he budget req"es t p "~P~ rert by 

the director and provide ~dvfc. On the budget request 

b.fo",e tts submission, end provide s~PPo .. t 101" the 

~udget ~.quest befo",~ the ctty-county coun~f)J 

(e) establish a fee schedule 10 .. paYment of pnnel 

attorneys, 

(9) 4PProve the finencial elfgibility ~utdel~nes end 

13 pl"ocedu~elJ 

14 (to) determine matters .ffeettng ~he compens~tion, -- . 
'-----1-5~-_ Vaeatton, and employment beneffts of the d.1~ •. etorJ 
~ .. 

it,) (t1i-d,._t.~m1n. el1;1bi lfty standardS for se~"fces of 

-----------------17 psnel attorneYs, ----__________ 
- --------18 (\2) establ'sh regul~tfon. fci,.--revtew and appeal of the 

19 d~.eh.",ge of county defende .. agency employ~.s: and 

20 (t3) ente .. 'nto contrects with other ~overnmental 

21 eo.neie. to provide li~i'er s.rvice~ if the case is 

22 t .. ted o~ o~iginates in the county, 

23 SeC. 6, The cQmmts~1Qn s~alt meet monthly ~nd sh~l 1 be 

24, prest'Jed ove .. by a eh~1rp~"son eleetelJ by its members, A 

25 majority ~f commission me~bers constitute e quoru~, anrl 

26 deciSions .. eauf .. e a vote of ft majority of t~ose ~resent. 

27 Ho~eyer' selection 01" d1s~issal of the director requires tn. 

28 vote of at lealt two-thi,.ds (2/3) of the entire commissfon, 
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Eaen member of the commission has one (1) vote, and ~oting 

bY proxY is prohtbfted. 

SeC. 7. A budget for rhe county defender system ~hall 

be provided through an annual .pprop~iation sub~e~t to the 

aPoroval of the eity·county council. The bu~get request for 

the county defender system sh~l I be submftted to the 

cfty.county council by th~ d1I"e~tol". After the 

appropriation for t~e county defender syltem has been made, 

the di~ector may reallocate line items within tne buUget. 

mustJ 

Sec. 8. Cal The director appointed bY the commfssfon 

, 

(t) be an Indiana attorney with experience in 

repre.enting Persons accused ot • crime, 

(2) hive been engaged in th. practiCe of crf~in~1 law 

for at least five (5~ years fmmedfate 1y pr~ced1n9 his 

aopointment' and 

(3) be dedicated to the goals of prOviding h~gh quality 

representae'on for e)lg1ble persons and of i~provin9 

the quality of defense servfces gener!l'v, 

(b) The director sh~~l devote. ful' time to the duties 

of t~e county defender system and may not otherwise enqage 

in the p~acttce of I~w. 

ec) The dtrecto~ sh~ll hold offiCe It t~e ple~sur~ of 

t~e county defende~ commiSsion, 

Cd) The director', t~rms of e~ployment ~nd compensation 

shall be set at a level which fs commensurate with his 

qualifications a"~ experi~nce, which rec09n izes tne 

,.espon.ibiltty of the position, and which, if pnssit;le, is 
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co~pa~able to that of the P~os~cut1n~ a~torney ~f the 

county. 

Sec. 9. Tne ~1~ecto~ sh~I II 

(1) organfze the C¢U"ty d.t.nde~ agency, 

(2) appoint staff attornevs e"d .stablish ~eneral 

policy and 9uidelines r'9~rd1ng the ope~.t1on of t~e 

agency and the handl~ng of casea; 

CJ) provtde inftil' trainino and continuing educ3tton . . . 
f~~ all defender staff and assigned couns'~' ~hfeh ~av 

be lugment,d by programa sponlored by fnstttuttS of . . 
c~nt1nuing edUcatton, and the Indiana publ~c defender 

council, 

(4) apply for .nd be authorized to accept ~nv fUn~s 

Which may be o1fe~ed o~ which maY becom~ ava,labi. from 

the state, the fede~~l qovernment, pr1~ate 9~fts, 

donattonl or bequests or from any other sour~~ 'pcroved 

by the com~1ssfon to acco~pl1sh t~e·purpose. of t~fs 

c"apte~1 

(~) prepere an annul) budget request which inclUdes all 

.ntfctpeted COlt. of tn. county def.nde~ sYstem, 

present.th. budget to the commission for epprov~l, and 

submit it directly to the city·county coy nc1) fOr an 

app~opriation1 

(6) request and receive additional funds fro~ tne 

cfty·county council it the budgeted allocation fO,. the 

counsel is exnauate~1 

(1) ~aintafn One (1) or more penels of attorneys whO 
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a~. available to Serve on a case basis as needed and to 

engage counsel from such p~ne'a as are necesssary to 

m.et caseload demands, to avoid conflfc~s of fnterest, 

and to sti~ulat. the ~ontfnual professiona) oevelopment 

end 'nter.st of th~ private bar in the' adm~nJstr~tfon 

o. Justice, and comp~ns8t. the~ from the budget 0' the 

c~unty defender syste~; 

(8) eS~lbtfsh gu1del~nes fo~ the aasignment of Panel 

attorneys, , 
, 

(9J p~epare, at a date spe~'fied by the co~m~ssfon, an 

annual report o. the operat'ons of the county defend.r 

Iyscem, including • Itate~ent 01 the numbe,. of Persons 

PepP ••• nt.~, the crf~.s and othe~ proeeedtnqs involved, 

and the .~ount and c~t.90~1es of expend1tures madw by 

the county defender system1 

'to) eltab1 f"ln procedures for ensurfne; that statf 

attorneya mai"tain r~aaon.ble workload levels in order 

t~ provide a h1~h qv~ltty of service., 

(tl) establfsh the t~rms of employment of 4t~ft 

attorney. and oCne,. staft perlonnel, subJe~t to 

budgetl~y appropriations; 

(t2)·prep.re elig1!:11.lfty gufdettnes 8"d procedures tor 

determination of tnd~~.ncy and SUbmit the 9uJde1ines 

and p~~cedures to th~ com~iss1on for.!~prov~): 

(tJ) ke.~ and maintefn ~~oper financtal re~ords wfth 

r.IPec1 eo the provision of defense services for use in 

a.peets of tne operation of the county defender system: 
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(\4) develoP programs end administer ~ctiy~t~es in 

o~der to achieve the pu~poses of this chapter, anri 

(15) .t hts discretion, consult and cOoperate with 

~rofe.stonel bodies ~nd groups concerning th~, ClUSeS of 

criminal conduct, me.nS for ~educ1ng the com~1SS10n of 

c~imes, the rehabilitation and correction of thOse 

convicted of crimea, and t~e overell 1mproye~e~t of t~e 

administration of )usttce and th~ c~1minal laws and 

SeC. 10. Cal After ~anuary 1, 1981, elfgfbl~ persons 

are entitled to be repres~nted ~n the following proceed,ngs: 

(1) cas •• involving persons charged with a crfme as 

(2) caS •• involving children subject to adrudfeation as 
, . 

del'nquentsJ 

(3) cas •• involving persons on probation a~a~nst Whom a 

r.y~catton Petitton has been fit,dJ and 

(4) cases involving persons who are in custody and 

lubJect to extradition to Gnother Jurisdictfon~ 

(h) Representation sha~1 be made avaflable as SOon as 

the Person 1s arrested or detained Of when a process 

commenees which could result in a loss of ltherty, 

ee) Representation shall be ~8de available !t t~e tr;al 

and ap~ell'te levels, However, 8f~9r tne first appe~l, tne 

county d.fende~ agency is not re~ufred to: 

(t) pursue app.~ls ~hich, in the opinion of the 

director, ar~ of a frivolous nature, or with)" the 

Ju~isdfet10n of the st~te public ~efe"derl or 
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(2) pursue postcon~1~tion ramedies w~fch ara w~thfn the 

Jurisdiction ~f the st~te public defender, 

SeC. 11, Cal The county cefender anency sha)l make a 

determination regarding ,tha financial eli;ibi Ifty of Persons 

referred to or contacting the county defender a~ency as soon 

as pos.ible after the ref~rr81 or contact fs made. 

Financtaleligibtlfty det~rminatlons S~alt be m~~~ according 

to written pol'cie' and procedures adopted by the 

commi'slon, 

(b) Oeterminations of ineligibility are IUbl~ct to 

review by a court at the re,uest of the ~roSPectiYe Client. 

Any tnjormatlon or statem~ntl used for the 1niti~J 

d.t.rm~n.t'on shall be c~ns~dered privileged under the 

.attorney.client r.lationahip, 

ec) Th~ county defender agency snall determine ~heth.r 

the assets of the Person ~xceed the amount needed f~r the 
. 

pay~ent 01 reasonable and necessary expenses tn~urred, or 

which must be incurred to support the person anu the 

persOn's immediate femily, Assets to be ~ons1d~r~d in 

m.k~n9 the det.r~in.tion shall fnclude disposabJe fncome1 

cash i" hand, .tocks and bonds, bank accounts ~nd ot~e~ 

p~op.rty which ca" be conye~ted to c~sh withfn a reasonable 

pe,fod 0' ti~. and whf~h is "ot needed to ~old a ~ob, or to 

sheller, clothe, and care 10r t~e person and t~~ Person'S 

immediate 'a~ily. Asaet3 w~fch cannot be co"yerted to eas~ 

within a reasonable pertod of time shal I be considered a! 

ass~ts equivalent in doll~rs to the amount 0' a lOan which 

could re.son~bly be cbtained by using these .ss~ts IS 

10 
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t cal~.ter.l. If the ~erson's asseta, less reasonable ~nd 

2 nec.'sery living eXpen~es, .~e ~nsufficient to ~over the 

J 'ant1ci~ated cast of effecttve ~ep~esentation when tne length ,. . 
4 a~d comPlexity ~f the ant~ci~.t~d proceedings are taken 

5 fully into account, the pe~Son is elfgible for . . . 

6 r.o~esentat1on bY the county defender agenCY, 

7 (d~ A person who is determined to be elf~fbl~ ~Ust sign 

8 an affidavit, stat'ng that all income and alsets reported by 

9 ~im Ire complete and .ccurate. In addition, t~e PerSon 

to 

1 1 

12 

13 

'hall be 'nfarmed that he is expectad to report immediately - . 
any Change in h's financial status to the county d_fenrler 

agency. 

(.) If the Iccused is determined to be eligible for 

14 ·defense services in accordance wfth financial e)f~f~tltty 

15 guideline' and procedures, and ~f, at the tfme that the 

16 d.t.rm~nat1on fs made, he's able to p~ov1de a )i~tted 

17· contribution toward the cost of nis defense, that 

t~ cont~tbution shall be required as a condit10n Of cQntinued 

19 reDreeentation at public ~xpense. 

20 (fl The county defender ag~ncy shall determine th~ 

21 amount to be contributed under t~is ,ectio"; but the 

22 contrihution shall be ~a1d to tne courity au~itor wno S~al I 

23 de~o'it tnat ~mount into a separate fund of tne county to be 

24 known ~s the "county pUblte defense fUnd," The amounts so 

25 paid into t~e county pUbl~c defense fund may be used for t~e 

26 purposes of tnis cnapter only, ~ny sucn ~~ounts remain;ng 

27 in t~e county publ'c defense fund It tne end of eny fiscal 

26 year do not revert to the county general fund but shal I be 

1 1 
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1 ~et.tned in the county public defense fund, 

2 Sec, 12. (a) An attorney serving .1 •• stoned cou"lel 

3 '" the county meY not rec~tve Iny fee fo~ his se~v'ces ot"er 

4 the" that p~oYfded ~" this section, 

5 (b) Fees ~.1d to ass1gnod counsel sh.l1 be ~~termf"ed 

6 by the commiss'on. Atto~neys ,naIl be co~p~nsated on the 

7 basi. of effort, skill, and ti~e actuallY, proPerly, and . . ' 

8 ree.On,b'y ~xpended. A fe, schedule shali b, prePared and 

9 pe~fodicilly revised bY the director and app~ov~d by t~e 

10 commission. The fee schedule Shall .st,blflh s~p~rat. 

11 in~cou~t end out·of·court rat~s with stated ma~~m~ fOr 

12 felon1 •• , misdemeanors, Juvenile delinquency p~oc~ed1nQs, 

13. appea's and other matte~s. 

14 (c) In case of l~ngthY or compl •• ,ftigatfon, • fee in 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2t 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

e.cess of the maxima may be pafdw1th the approva) of the 

di,.,ctor, 

Sec. 13, Cal The budget at the county rl.f.n~er system 

,hallfnclude fundS tor p~rsonnet, offfces, equipment, , , . 
suPPltel, Ind othe" exPense'n.ces'fIJ~y to pe,..,orm the duties 

of tho county defender aqen~y ~equtre~ bY thi~ ~h~Pter. The 

budget shall also tnclude fUndS fo~ the Payment of ~anel 

atto~n.ys appoint.d unde~ the essiqned counset program, 

Cb) The personnel of t~e county detenae~ syst,m 3hall 

inclUde sufficient atto~n~Ys and support pert~nnel necesSary 

to Perfo"~ the duties requt,..a by thts chaPter, 

ec) Staff attorneys and suppo,.t Personnel shal I be 

e~p)oy.d solely on the basts of merit, 

Cd) Removal'of staf., ~tto,.neys shall be only for cause 
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I 
1 

I 2 

I 
3 

4 

I 5 

6 

I 1 

I 
e 
9 

I 10 

11 

I 12 

1J 

I 14 

I 15 

16 

I 17 

18 

I 19 

I 20 

21 . 

I 22 

23 

I 24 

I 25 

26 

I 27 

28 

I 
I 

.xceot du~in~ In initial stx C6~ month pe~10rl du~~"g w~ieh 

thev '~ll1 le~Ye at the pleasure ot tne df~eetcr, An 
( 

attorneY who is dismissed bV tne director may app~al to tne 

cammislton ~nder regulatlona adopted by t~e eom~tssfcn. 

SECTtON 2. NotwfthltendtnQ the provisions or Ie 

3J·l·7.5~4(dl, the in1tfa' IPpo1ntmentsto tha ~ounty 

defender ccmm1ssfon estab)tshed by ~ECTION 1 of th,s act 

.h.11 be made before June 1, 1980, as tollows: 

be appointed to a ~erm ot two ~2~ years, 

(8) th~ one (1) member under IC ~3.1.7,~.A~b~(2~ shall 

be .ppointed to I term of three ~3) years' 

eel of the three C3) memb.r~ under Ie J3-1-7,S-4(b)CJl, 

the appo i not i I'H~ autho~1ty • h 811 apPoint and d~sign~te: 

CO one e1> member to a term of one Cp 
y.er, 

C H ~ one Cl} member to a term of two C2~ 

veal's; and 

Cit n one (1) member to a term of three (~) 

ye.r., and 

(~) of the two C2) members under Ie 3J-t-~,5-4~b)(4)' 

the appo1nt'n9 autho~ity snaIl apPoint and d~s~9n.te, 

Ct' on. (1) m.mbe~ to a te~m of One (1) 

year, and 

(f'~ on~ (1) member to a term of two (2~ 

Thereeiter, 811 appointments shall be unde~ the ~~Qvfsfo"s 

of Ie 3J.l~7,S·4. This SECTIUN expires June 1, 1~8J. 

lJ 
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1 SECTION J, This act takes effect Apri I 1, l~ao. 
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